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New Herd coach says -he's all basketball
By Leelde Pinson
If you are looking for Rick Huckabay
any time next year, it should not be too
. difficult .to find him.
Marshall's new head basketball
coach said he will be in Hendenon
Center gym.
"I don't hunt or fish," he said at his
introductory pre88 conference Friday.
SN related •tory on page 6

"I've tried to golf, but I hit those
worm-burners and shanks so I'm not
very good at that. You'll just find me in
· the gym; that's where I spend all my
. .e. "
tim

And in the gym he said he will be
,tressing the fundamentals.
"My teams will run the fastbreak,
but we won't be out of control." Defense
will also be stressed, he said.
Huckabay was chief assistant under
head coach Dale Brown at Louisiana
State Univenity the past four seuons.
The teams compiled a 90-38 record and
one went to the 1981 NCAA Final Four.
. Huckabay's credentials include his
reputation as a top recruiter, Dr. Lynn
J. Snyder said.
"I recruited Mississippi,. Arkansas
and Louisiana for LSU ," he said. "I
also recruited New York, Chicago and
Florida."
·
In the press coQference held at
WPBY-TV studios, Huckabay fielded
queationa for about 35 minutea.
Anawering a queation about his
for'eet green jacket, tluckabay •aid,
"Yea, thia is the only dark
jacket
I have."

green

New head bnketball coach Rick Hu!Ckablly, left, •119 replacement tor outgoing Coach Bob Zuftelato. Photo
bNlde hi• new boo, Athletic Director Lynn·J. Snyder, lit by John Natale.
·

• p,... conference Frtday announcing hit Nlectlon a• a
Snyder interrupted, saying, "I think
we can remedy that." Huckabay then
was presented with a kelly green jacket
by · John Kinzer, president of the
Alumni Association.
Huckabay put the new jacket on. "As
for your question about history," he
said, "no I'm not up on Manhall _as
much as I should be but you can bet I
will be soon."

And the new coach got hia hiatory
leH.o n probably sooner than he
expected when Dr. Sam Clagg, chairman of MU's geography department,
presented him with ''The Cam Hendereon Story."

vent11-rea u televiaion and aummer
camps, Snyder aaid.
Huckabay expreHed aenaitivity
about everyone knowin1 salary.

"No one wanted to know how much I
made when I waa poor," he aaid. "No
Huckabay'& aalary will be $46,000 one was giving me anything for free
with a four-year contract. There will be, th_en. No one will be giving me anyadditional income-earning opportuni~ thing free now, either. I'll be working
tiea available to Huckabay from 8Uch for every cent of it."

Cultural Day
Drinking bil·I may be u_nconstitutional
events include · By Sandra J. Adklne
so statee would not paea separate laws for different citizens.
"We ahould not have -.pecial Iawe from atate to state,"
Stewart
said. "What ia the difference between a 19-year-old
soul food, .jazz legielation
Some out-of-tttate reeidenta may think the drinking age
before Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV is unfair, but West Virg:inia reeident and a 19-year-old Ohio reeident?'.'

A "aoul food feat" and jazz trio performance today will highlight Cultural
Day, Marshall'• Black Awareness program for thie week.
· The Minority Student Program baa
two IQ.8le in sponsoring events for
Black Awareneee Week, according to
· Alma Wooley, coordinator of Black
Awareneaa Week. One is to increaae
awaren888 of black culture and the
o~er to provide fun, enjoymen;t and
entertainment for atudenta and the
community, ehe wd.
The "soul food feat" will be in the
Twin Towen Cafeteria from 3:45 p.m.
to 6:30. The menu will include chitline,
a delicacy prepared by· boiling pork
intestine•, barbecued ribs, potato
salad, baited beane, collard greens, hot
rolla, cornbread and deesert. Students
Continued on _page 8

a Marshall University political ecience profeuor say• one
upect of the bill appeara to be unconstitutional.

SH related 1tory, page 2.
Dr. Troy M. Stewart_ ueoclate prot'euor, said the bill

Ho'!IH Judiciary Chairman Jo■eph Albright, D-Wood,
waa quoted in Tueeday'• The Charleeton Gazette.u aaying
the provision waa inaerted in the bill after the committee
liatened to reporta about young people in IIUffl)UDdins
atatee, where the drinkina qe ie often hiaher, coadna into
Weet Vµ-sinia to set drunk and then aoina home.

He Nici lltatee are liven the riaht under the repeal of
Prohibition to enact law• nplating the 88lt of alcohol.
Stewart Baid all law• are constitutional until a etanding ia
obtained in a competent court that saya othenriN.
If the 1ovemor signa the bill, the drinking age would be
Stewart aldd the proviaion wu aoing to be meaningl. .
raiaed from 18 to 19 for in-atate reeidents but would be 21 for
out-of-tttate residente except college or university atudente. althoqh the rationale for adding it to the bill wu the lush
rate of alcohol deathe.
"The pro-vision will affect very few people and qht have
"I don't know why the proviaion concerning out-of-state
reeidents ia in there," Stewart •aid. "It ia a little absurd; it'• the effect of making the whole law unconstituional," he
like setting the apeed limit at 46 mph for Ohio reaidenta and said.
. He aaid he thinb if Rockefeller vetoes the bill, it will be
55· mph for Weat Virginiane."
.
becauae of other provisions in the bill becauee ao many of
He said one reason for pauin1 the U.S. Constitution wu them had been tacked on.
NemB unconstitutional becauee atatee are prohibited from

diecriminating qainet ?Nidente ofother lltatee unleu there
ia a rational ~ for doing it.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tuellday, Marc~ 22, 1983
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Federal Job forms
available at MU

Raising the 'age'

Managers say higher drinking age would not affect business placement center
By KellT Brass and Roae Hut.ehlnaon
Chaqing the minimum drinking age from 18 to 19
would not affect several area·bU8ineuee which &erve
alcohol, according to owners.
A lesialative bill, which has not been signed by Gov.
John D. Rockefeller IV, would raiae the minimum drinking qe from 18 to 19 for West Virginia residents and
college atudent.a attending school in the state. All others
muat be 21 to buy alcohol. .

SN related 1tory, page 1
Bud Baker, general manager of the Convention Center Hotel, said lea than 1 percent of the cuatomera he
aervee are in the 18-21 age ranp.
Sylvia Thomas, manager of the Monarch Cafe, said
ahe feela that persona 18 yean olcl are old enough to
decide whether to drink. She said 10 to 15 percent of the
club'• cuatomen are in thia age group and ahe plua to
deal with the enforcement problem by turning away
thoae who do not have two identiftcationa including a
· driver's licenae.
John Biller, manqer of JDB'•• said hia club' raiaed
the minimum drinking age in December to combat problems cauaed by a younger crowd. The club loet many
cuatomen when first instituting the age-limit, but then
gained an older crowd, he aaid.
·
Jeff Rader, manqer of Fifth Avenue-Pizza Hut, said
he hu no · definite plua for dealing with tbe inatate/out-of-atate cardina problem and would deal with
the problem when it occun.
Radar aaid he did not think privilesea abould be given

and then taken away. "If they _had to do it (~ise the
age),' it should have been done a long time ago,'1he said.
Bob Booten. manqer of Mill Runn at the Ramada
Inn on Route 60, iaid buainees was zero percent in the
18-~l qe bracket becawie. they already had raised the
age requirement to 21 in anticipation of the neJV law.
He said the biggest problem his club which his club
would face would be employment becauae some of the
employees will not be able to work if the bill is paaeed.
Heritage Station's manager, Scott Harrison, said busineu would sustain only a small loss from the age
increaae.
Leu than 2 percent of Heritage Station's customers
are younger than 21 but he said he felt many problems
would ariae with the out-of-state clauae becauae of the
carding element
Rocky J onea, t1Uistant manager of Bojangles, 538 .

Ninh St., said he will require customers to have two IDs
with at leaat one giving the home addreaa
Joan Bannister, manager ofBannie'a·Pub in the Hun- .
tington Mall, Barboursville, said the club doesn't aerve
a larp number of 18-year olds and that it won't make
any difference in buaineu.
According to Michael G. Conaty, manager of Toohey'& Eating Parlor on Sixth Avenue, the age increue
would not be a lou to his buaineaa either aa he eaten to
an older crowd.
''Reeulta will make people more aware of drinking
problem•," he Aid. "The law should_be effective at what
it'■ supposed to do."
"Drinking ia a privil-.e not a right," Conaty said,
"and should be granted to mature people."

Student Senate to de.c ide ·
on donation bills _today
By Marla Jon• ·

Three billa concerning the donation of money from Student Senate will be the
. main topiea of today'• Student Senate meetins.
A bill which would appropriate '1,000 to the Manhall Emergency Loan Fund
from Student Senate wu re-introduced in the 1ut meetiq and referred to the
· Financa Committee Senator Michael A. Briaon, ~atb Charleaton aophomore
and Chairman of tbe Finance committ.e, aaid $360 would be appropriated from
the inaupral banquet fund, '500 from the atate travel fund and 1150 from

pu.blicationa.
A bill which-W'Pllld-donate f&O()to ·BoJDecoming ,will be introclacecl Tu.day.
The money will come from theinaupralbanquetfund, S360 and tbeeontinpncy
fund, a fund for unexp-.:techzpenditurea, 1150, Senator Michael Queen. Clarbbmw aophomon, Niel. ·
Queen Mid thereuon money wugiven to financial aid and Homecomiqfrom
the tn.quraI banquet fand wu 80 u many atudenta u pouible could take
advant.are of-the baaqaetmoney. Briaon Nideetipulation wu put in the billa ·
that no more than '800 could ·be left in the banquet fund.
A third bill will be introduced whi~ would uk for the donation of'600 to the
Superdance for the,purchue of prizea, according to Briaon. Heaaid he ia not nre
wlMn the 1D011ey'Will. come ·from. ·

Spanlcy's
aerve■
Aero.■ fmm

food too!!!

the Camelot Theat,-

By Faye DeHart
Application forms for federal
summer jpba are available at the
Career Planning and Placement Cen·
ter in Prichard Hall, according to Reginald Spencer; placement center
director.
Spencer said opportunities in federal
government jobs are available and are
the kinds of jobs that agencies expect
to fill rapidly.
He said the primay application
period for the summer jobs is between
March 15 and April 15.
"Students who are qualified and
interested in any of the jobs listed
should get the forms filled out and
mailed as soon as pouible," Spencer
said.
,
He said the summer jobs are with
federal agenciea located mainly in
large metropolitan areas throughout
the Unit.ed States.
The jobe are grouped into five categoriea: clerical, technical, jobs for people
at the maater'a level or higher, trade
and labor occupation• and employment for the economically diaadvantag
Interested students may ask for the
"Federal Summer Jobs Booklet" at the
Placement Center.

APPLY NOW!
For M.S.C. Governing, Board
Student Seat
Applications taken through Noon, March 23,

1983, in room 2W6 MSC
Full Time Student And

2.0 O.P.A., A9quhd

Spanlcy's Special
St. . N'Beer
Ac:roH from the Camelot Theat,-

WANTED
Peraonal caie auiatant to aNiet diaabled atudent with activiti• of daily
living for the Fall 1983 aaneater. Fwl
or part time. Contact Campua Rehab
Office at 696-2396.

, 1-iE l\lfWMA~• CEN ft::

p,..,_,. .for June LSAT Hllll'I.

Marshall Catholic Community
1609 FIFTH AVENUE
HUNTING fON, WEST VIRGINIA 25 703
. PHONE 304/525-4618

(ch1caJIH1I Cent1r

West Vlrglnii Building
910 4th Ave. Room 1302

Huntington, WV 25701
(Jo.4)522-79M

Cla1e1 ltart Ap;II I
Attention entarlng law acnool frelhm ■ n, Introduction to Law School
Seminar ~heduled for May.

HOLY
WE'E·K SCHEDULE
Palm Sunday, March 27: Masses 8:3u & 11
Daily· Mass on Mon., Tues., Wed. at 9 p.m.
Thursday, March 31: Mass at 7 p.m.
. Good Friday, April 1: Liturgy at 7 p.m.
Saturday, April ·2: Easter Vigil & Mass.
Worship begins at 9 p.m.
Easter Sunday - No Services on Sunday.
Catholic Center closed on Easter.
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The game ends; welcome Rick Huckabay
Well, it's fin.a lly over. The search for the new
Thundering Herd basketball coach came to an
end Friday when Rick Huckabay, assistant
coach at Louisiana State University, became
Marshall's 20th _head coach..

It seemed most everyone got caught up in the · on Huckabay's shoulden.· In the preu confergame. News media types did whatever they ence, he came ~crose well, combining a "down
could to fmd out who had been been inter- home" sense of humor with a commitment to
viewed, and Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder hard work.
and search committee members did everything
Another plus ·was Huckabay'• emphasis on
poHible to keep the nam~ from getting out..
academic achievement 88 well as on winning
· Everyone got his first glimpse of the 37-yearyet names did get out. People kept trying to basketball games.
.
. .
old Huckabay at a 2:30 p.m. preBB conference
gue88 the front runners, but when the - Wht:ther Herd basketb~l fans will be satisFriday.
announcement came most everyone seemed a fied_with Hucka~ay remams to be seen, but at
Excitement had grown on campus and in the little surprised - at least those expecting a Carl least the search 18 over.
Huntington community since the search got Tacy or Sonny Allen.
Welcome to M~rshfll, C?ach Huckabay,
.
Kaye, Andy and Ricky. We wish you the best of
under way; suspense had accelerated in recent
Undoubt.edly a great deal of pressure will be luck.
days and speculation was at full boil.

Our .Readers Speak- r---------'-....:,_-------.- - ~ - - - - ,

Her... d praised, too The agony of teaching college In W.Va.
Editor's Note: The followin1 is a gueiit
To the editor:

column by Joan f. Gilliland, aaaociate
profeaaor. of English.
·

Coach Bob Zuffelato and bia men'• team were very
impreasive thia year and it was perha]>s on.e of his
best seuona in the Southern Conference.
I am very proud of the men'• team and I hope they
will keep it up. But we can't forget how well the
women'• team has come on this year.
I have much praiee·for the women's team this year
and what a good job Coach Judy Southard and her
assistant coaches have done.
The team's record ian't the best in the world, but
when you are working with a team of 11 players and
eight of them are freehmen and sophomores, then I
would conaider her record excellent.
I haven't miased a home ballgame yet, and I have
been shocked by the team's improvement and how
they have matured and used team work. The games
have been exciting and well worth going to see.
The girls seem to be like one big family that is
striving for one big goal - to win and have a good
time doing it.
I believe one reaaon for their victories i1 because of
the growing attendance and enthu1iaam of the student.a and the spectaton. It ia nothing like the attendance of the men'• gamea, but it would be nice for the
girl■ to co~e out on the fl®r with the atanda full and
feel as if they aren't a non-exiating ■port anymore.
, Next year, we, aa atudents, ahould have a large
crowd at gamee and cheer on the Herd to victory.
"HOW ABOUT THAT HERD NOW!" We'll be
there.

Sincerely
Gary A. Carpenter
Webster County sophomore

_Letters ·Polley
The Parthenon welcomes letters
concerning the Marshall University
community. All letters to the editor
·must be signed and include the
address and telephone number of the
author.
Le~en must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon
reserves the right to ·e dit letters.
'

The Parthenon
Editor
Vaughn Rhudy
Managing Editor
Greg Friel
Desk News Editor
Brian Tolley
Staff News Editor Patricia Proctor
Sports Editor
Jeff Morris
Photo Editor
SueWinnell
Advertising Manager
.L inda Bays

It's all over, but things are far from being
back to normal now that an eleventh-hour
decision has been made and the endangered
weeks of the semester have been restored.
Students have suffered as syllabi have
changed and pressures increased with each
new pronouncement; the recent fiasco concerning the "W" date is only one manifestation of what has gone wrong.
Faculty members who are mobile are seeking - and some are finding - new jobs elsewhere. Others who are unable to move on are
merely. marking time until retirement. For it
is not only normal financial expectations
that have been jeopardized: the quality of life
at Marshall has been dealt incalculable
damage.
When I came,to Marshall in-1980, it was at
a ridiculouly low salary that has improved
very little. But I found some compensating
qualities here: ail opportunity to teach
courses I enjoyed in my own field (moet
importan't in my initial decision), congenial
colleagues, interested ai:id interesting students, and pleasant working conditions.
Most of these factors have remained the
same, but working conditions have steadily
deteriorated during my brief_time ·at Marshall, so much as to undercut seriously the
betiefits of teaching here.
Each year there has been a crisis, each year
more serious than the previous one. Fiscal
emergencies have become a way of life, with a
consequent deterioration of morale. In 1981 it
was the freeze and the summer school uncer. tainty; at least there were pay increases that
year. In 1982 it was another freeze with no
pay increases. For 1983 the question was not
whether there would be a freeze, but when.
We were unpieasantly surprised again, this
time by a prelimihary freeze before 1983 actually arrived, followed,by the big freeze just as
we_ started the second semest,er. And the
events of this winter confirmed our wont
fears about West Virginia's disregard (often
verging on contempt) for higher education.
No longer did faculty spend much time discuBBing teaching and research with colleagues. Now talk was mainly of the latest
rumors and of who had job prospects where.
Low morale was exacerbated by uncertainty.
When a graduate student eaid to me, "When
you guys find out·something, tell us," I could
only reply, "We'll be the last to know. All the

Guest Opinion
information I have is what I read in The Parthenon." Almost every day I studied the syllabi for my classes and wondered -what I
would have to leave out or might be able to
retain. The second sem.e ster has not been a
complete loss, but it has been seriously
eroded.
.
An even greater erosion has taken place in
fa~ty attitudes. Most of us who have gone
into college teaching did not expect riches.
We did hope for adequate compensation, a
hope that for many has been cruelly frustrated. (I was interested to learn recently that
my salary as·an associate professor is below ·
the average for public echool teachen in West
Virginia, tboug}> I teach graduate counes
~ t public school teachen take.)
Sometimes, for some people, doing what
one enjoys .can make up to some extent for
lack of money. But when frustrations are a
standard part of one's working conditions 88
well as one's financial state, it becomes
necessary to re-think one's life. AB Dr. Stephen Pett, and English professor who has
already found a job at another university for
neltt year, pointed out in a Parthenon interview, there are other things to do in the world
besides teaching. And there are other places
to do them besides West Virginia.
The damage to faculey morale at Manhall
will not be repaired as easily as the budget.
Some faculty memben will continue to jobhunt. Some of them will actually leave. 0th:
era will continue to go through the motions of
teaching and fight off as_best they can the
depression accompanying the knowledge
that their efforts, are undervalued, unrecognized, underpaid, and even viewed with
contempt.
No longer is Marshall the congenial place
to work that I came to in 1980, a place where
research seemed to be valued and good teaching recognized, where a measure of intellectual excitement prevailed. And I find little
cause for rejoicing that after all my contract
will _b e honored and I can expect to receive my
full salary {such 88 it is) in 1983. Instead, I
wonder what new crisis ae yet undreamed of
await faculty and .students in 1984.

•-----------------------------------Tu.ellday, ■areh 22, 1983
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Proposal may ellmlnate·deposit for Internationals .
The chanl'e would not affect stu-

By ·T berea Bland

percent into the international student
emersency fund, she said.

dent. attending MU now, bqt aome stu-

A propoaal which. may help
improve in~tional 1tudent enrollment at Manhall will be aent to President Robert B. Hayes and Provost Olen
E. Jones Jr. for approval this week, Dr.
Nell C. Bailey, dean of student affair■,
aaid:
The proposal would eliminate a
$6,000 deposit currently required of all
international 1tudent1 and would
tran1fer the money that i1 already deposited to another account that collect&
interest, Bailey said.

(·The preppsal) would be one
less· barrier for Internationals
While the propoeal is a positive one,
·and.mRke it easier for them In its effect on the enrollment of international students would not be overThe current policy require& any interwhelming, according to Judith J.
national student to eend a deposit to the future.
dente have already aentmoney for next
year or for even later, 1he 1ai4.

MU, she said. The change would
require only students of countriee with
bad credit recorda to send the deposit.
The money that is deposited now
would be moved from the non-interest
financial aid account to the university
foundation per1onal account which
collects .•ix percent interest, she said.

Assad, coordinator of international
students. It would be one Jen barrier
for intemationals and make it easier
· for them in the future, she said.

Five percent of the interest would go
directly back to the student and one

Assad said she felt the intemational
students here now will feel successful
because they helped 1he students who
will be coming here in the future.

Reasons for ace.u lt examined
By Kelly Bran

one with only a 20 percent succeu rate, was
remembered by the non-believers, while believers
greatly overrated the succeu of the performance,
The Loch Neu monster, ESP and the Bermuda . he said.
Triangle are all occult beliefs maintained by people for various psychological reasons, according ·
Cognitive bias ia another reuon for occult
to Dr. Victor Benusi, uaociate profesaor at the
beliefs, Ben888i said. He said he developed a 19University of New Hampshire.
item cognitive bias test consisting of descriptions
of people with a multiple-choice answer involving
Benua'i made his remarks during a speech in
classification of the description. For example,
Harris Hall Thursday evening.
"Slammer"-a 200-pound, beer-drinking, promi•
One reason for these beliefs is the disconfinnacuous man-could be a member of a professional .
tion bias, which is playing down what does not
football team, a member of the armed forcee or a
confirm one's belief,.he said.
librarian, he said. Most people--70 percent--

Ben••••

Dr. Victor
lectured on the paychologlcal reasons behind occult belle,.,
to • large audience Thursday night.
Ph~to. by Sue Winnen.

As an example of the disconfirmation bias,
Ben888i told ofone paychological study involving
an ESP demonstration in whicJi, symbols from a .
set of carda were transferred from one participant's mind to the other's. Two variables were
introduced, he said. The fint was whether the perfonnance was succeuful; that is, a 60 percent success rate of transferrence. The second involved the
audience's prior belief in ESP.
A good or successful performance was remembered accurately by h9th the believers· and the
non-believen, Ben888i said. A bad performance,

categorized Slammer as a professional football
player, disregarding the fact that there are more
men in the armed forcee-euggesting a higher percentage of men who would fit the stereotype
Benaasi said.
'
The better people did on this cognitive bias test
the less ~ey believed in the c;>ccult, he said.
'
The consequences of such belief systems are
selective attention-paying attention to c:>nfirmation of beliefs, data distortion or creation of data to
fit one's beliefs and only associating with people
who believe as one_doee, Benaasi said.

Support the.

H Abraham, MoN8, Krl•hna, Zorouter, 8uddh1, JNua, Muhammlld,
· The Bab and 8ah1'u'l/ah entered a
room and there wu only one aeat, who
· do you think would take the aeat?

March
of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

dp

'ti.II-tit 11111 '°"la IIIO
, .... ~ ..,-1.N'...IIGal!IIIN'-W

·lassifie
FURHUQIED ROOIIS FOR RENT-W .t
D., Citc:bu, bath, 2141 4tli An. 5292874 before 12.

.

)

FreeP~si
with deliv~r
3 large 22-ounce fountain Pepsi's
_w ith large pizza
2 large 22-ounce fountain Pepsi's with
.
13-tnch pizza

410 29th Sll'Nt
Huntington
529-1383
Offer good Jan. 20-26, 1983

FEMALE ROOIIATES HEEDED-Clo••
lo N.U. Own bedroom. Call 523-4145.
FOR RENT-TownbouH Apartment•. 611
20tb Street. Now accepting applic:ation•
for aummer and fall 1983. Apartment•
andbouH&

FOR RENT-Nice clean 2 bedroom fvr•
nided apartment for rent. 522-3187 after
5:00.
FOR RENT.J bdrm apt• available near
Corbly Hall. 525- 7372 lor appointment&
NAUSEA OR VOIIITING-// you have
bad theH ,ymplo.ala for leH lhao 48
hour• you may qualify for a ,tudy on noD•
apecilic gaatoentritia. $25.00 payment for
participation. Come to Student Health
Service,,

Tuelday Night

"School Zone"
Night
On legal beverages
·8- late
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Flnanclal aid to be connected with draft registration
Miller said atudents will receive a
By &larar Simpaon
A new replation in the financial aid atatement in their 1983-84 financial aid
application proceH will require forms concerning the regiatration and
anyone applying for federally-aui8ted requesting a aignature 1f the requiremoniee, including the Pell Grant and ment baa been met. He said 1tudents
government aubeidized loam, to prove will be aakf;'Ci to provide proof within
a compliance with the Selective Service 180 days of the final financial aid proAct, according to Ed. W. Miller, direc- ceuing of their compliance.
tor of financial aid.
He said each applicant will receive a
Miller said thi8 would not affect the · letter of verification from the Selective
state programs.
Service ·Board at regiatration.
An amendment to the Selective SerMiller Aid he i8·againat thi8 new regvice Act, which becomee eff~ve July ulation amendment, calling it a "a hor1, connect. the application offinancial rendoua adminiltrative nightmare"
aid with draft re,ietration,.Miller said. and "diacriminatory."
"Anyone receiving money through
"It seems to me, the government is
the Title IV financial aid program auuming you're guilty until proven
muat, if appropriate, register for the innocent," he aaid. "I don't have any
draft to receive any federal aHist- trouble with having students sign a
ance," he aaid.
statement saying you ~tered for the

draft. The proof part of it i8 what I don't
undentand."
The amendment alao excludee •tudents who an not eligible to receive
federal money, he said.
·
"If the rovernment.ia goinr to monitor students in thi8 faahion they should
come up with a system that includee
everyone," he ■aid.
Although the regulation ia already in
place, Miller said, a six-month extenaion of the effective date is pouible,
giving more time for college financial
aid offices to cope with the aituation.
Deapite the obvioU8 admini8trative
problem& aaaociated with the new leg•
ialation, Miller said a student's academic and career opportunities could
be hindered aerioU8ly through human
error.

"If you don't provide ua with a document of proof, then-we have to report
you to the federal government which
might involve legal action," he said.
"Butwhathappenaifyou are five days
late in getting 118 the neceuary information or we make a mi8take and aend
in your name with the itudentl who
h~~~•t complied?."
Miller said this amendment baa
drawn feedback from coQ.ege and univeraity financial aid dir.ectora all over
the country through their national
organization. Moat comments were
negative, he saiti.
Miller said be planned to proteat the
·· regulation.
." It (draft regiatration) ia the reaponaibilityoftheSelectiveServiceBoard,"
he said.

Funding problems initiate ·WVEA action
By Amy L. Corron
Recent problem& concerning the future of higher
education have prompted a unifying effort between
West Virginia Education Aaaociation {WVEA) and
faculties· of higher education inatitutiona, according
to Doria Johnson, vice president of Cabell County
Education Association (CCEA).
.
CCEA. an affilia~ ofWVEA, is sponaoring a meeting for Marahall tJniveraity faculty at 4 p.m. today in
the Campus C~tian Fellowship Hall. The meeting
will be presented by Dr.. Lowell Johnson, president of
WVEA.

Lowell Johnson W88 chosen to apeak becauae ofhi8
pa•i~on 88 preei~ent of WVEA and hi8 background
m higher education 88 a professor at Fairmont Col•
lege, Doria Johnson aaid. She said Lowell Johnson ia
presently on leave from Fairmont to serve 88 WVEA
president.
Doria Johnson said the meeting will inform Marshall faculty of the services and advantages of
· WVEA and the National Education A88ociation
(NEA). She said faculty members will a1ao be invited
to join the aasociation.

"Many teach.era think that WVEA and NEA are
just for public school teachen but they can alao serve
higher education faculty members through a united
effort," Doria Johnson said.
;Doria Jo~n •~d 88 a m~ber of the We■t Virgima ~tate uwillative Comnuttee, ahe endoreed billa
to provide money for higher education.
.''Through our efforts lobbyiata worked for the billii
that created funds for support of higher education in
the laat legislative aeuion," she said. "We are
pleased with the results."
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. NEED EXTRA .CASH?
·Hy-_
and.Ptlisma Donor Center
Needs ~oul
."1~11t.hly Raff,e .
'Donors can win concert tickets, radios, grocer'.ies, movie_passes, sports equipment and other
prizes. Be a donor and see what.vou -::an win!

Cash . Paid at Time ·o f Donation
Up to $90 A Month

Cc,me to the Glass Country
of West Vlrginlar

SS cash bonus ·paid to regular donQrs
each 6th donation
.

.

-
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. You.,.. grNtly n•ded u. blood plasma donor. Blood plume Is"" ,n,npen• ubleir,grec;llent In tr.. mm,ui.ctureof vital therapeutic druga, and the Hylar.1
Pluma ·0 onor Center will P8.,Y cash for your donation.
·
Donating is safe and almple ... orfty the ''
•
plasma ia removed from you blood. Do
a gooo - d and help yourself at the
...,,. time: Your plasma Is used to help
people 1111• you. Speci.i group plm,1
(lratamitlel. aororitl•. clubs; etc. ') are
· available for fund raising. Appointments are avai lallte to flt your clua
schedule. we are OPS> Monday, Wedn - y and Friday from 7:00 a.m.- 2:30
p.m. and Tu"9day and Thursday from

• I
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~

Happiness m emg
a plasma -donor -

· 1:30 a.m.-4:30 p,m. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT TODAY: 697-2800.
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.

·

•Pl.ASMA DONOR CENTERS

.

·531 4tt"l Ave.

Visitors from all over the
wortd have come to PIigrim
Glass to see the most excit Ing shmy on earth~. ~the fiery
magic of the Glassblowers
.f Art brought _to life. Our Visi. . tors Center as·-open every day
·during working hours. The ·
tour starts When you arrive.
· · Come directly to our factory
.located off Interstate 64,

I

adjacent to the Huntington
Airport. You will be given
VIP treatmenL Come soon!

-

·i·~·---------~-~-------: Special~ to
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Parents & Friends:
PIigrims retail.outlet is
.open dally.. Brtas this . ..,
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· ~ a 10% dlac:ount
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'a winner'
-- professor
By Nancy Howerton

The Rick Huckabay famlly, Andy, 7, Ricky, 4, and wife, ball co■chlno po1ltlon. Huckabay 11 former chief ■1alat
Keye, 111• In the WPBY televl1lon 1tudlo during th• pntll ant of the head .buketball coach at Loulalana State
conference Frldey waiting to hur a publlc 1t■tement of Unlvenlty. Photo by John Natale
Huckabay'• appolnbnent to the Marshall head baaket.

.

'First family' ·gets In on big day
By Leakle Pinilon
About the fint thing Rick Huckabay'• did aa head coach
at Marahall wae to introduce what he called "the beat thing
that ever happened to me."
He was referring to hia wife, Kaye, and two aona, Andy
and Ricky.
Kaye mat.ched her husband for attention from the press
Friday, fielding queationa repeatedly.
"Yes, thia ia the first time I've ever been to West Virginia,"
she said. "I always thought if we moved, it would be to
adjacent states.
Shetumedtogiveheraonsawordofdiacipline.Theywere
playing on the podium, trying to avoid the imaginary water
surroundins it.
"I'll have to read this," she said, referring to The Cam

Henderson Story edition she held for her husband. "I like to
read a lot, fiction and nonfiction."
When aomeone mentioned 'video games to the children,
Kay·e said, "That ia the magic word."
Andy, the older aon at seven, said hia favorite game ia
Defender. "I play it on my Atari at home all the time."
Both Andy and Ricky asked if professional wrestling
came to Huntington. Andy told about the time he went to a
'Yr8Btling show·
...
Four-year-old Ricky played a hand-slapping game with
President Robert B. Hayes. "Slap it low," Ricky told Hayea,
extending hia_hand. "You're too slow," he said, .p ulling it
away,
"We're all involved in basketb"all," Kaye aaid. "Ricky ran
out in front of the LSU team this paat aeuon."

"He's a winner," Dr. Steven
Hatfield, professor of mathematics and member of the selectio~
committee, said, speakingofRick
Huckabay, Manhall'a new head
basketball coach.
"I was very impreHed with
Huckabay'a previous successful
record and felt that he was very
personable," Hatfield said.
Kenneth E. Blue, aHociate
dean of Student Development,
said he also waa impreued with.
Huckabay'a penonality.
"Initially, I think I was most
impressed with hia personality,"
Blue said. "He has the kind of
personality that grabs a pel'IIOn."
In addition, Blue said he was
·very impressed with Huckabay'&
philosphy on the game and hia
enthusiasm.
"He is interested in the player
as a student and as a person," he
said. "He has the student's beat
interest at heart."
Blue also said Huckabay spoke
enth118iaatically about bringing
a black assistant coach to
Marshall.
"Huckabay seemed very sincere in hia interest in bringing a
black coach to Marshall," he
said. "I felt this was very
important."
Dr. Dorothy E. Hieb, profeaaor
of the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation, aaid she was very pleaeed
Huckabay was selected as the
head basketball coach.
"I did not get to interview
Huckabay, but after viewing hia
credentials and speaking to those
memben of the committee who
did, I was very impressed," Hicks
said.
·
According to Hicks, each
member of the committee filled
out an evaluation form on each
penon who was interviewed.
,. "Huckfabay received the higheat pouible pointa on these evaluations. I think he will be very
good for Manhall," Hieb said.

'Clean·Slate' promises entice 'meat crew'
By Tom Aluise
Sam Winley spent much of hie first aeaaon as a
Marshall basketball player on ,the Herd's "meat
crew."
The "meat crew", Winley said, ia not a bunch of
butchers but MU playen who are not among the
starting five and come off the bench to "boost the
start.en."
,:
Things may be different, however, for Winley and
the rest of the "meat crew" next aeaaon when Rick
Huckabay begins hia first year Marshall's basketball coach.

as

"He gave 118 _a ll a new beginning and a clean elate shouldn't be a factor.
to start from," Winley said. "He told the freshmen
Winley said, "He's more or less a coach that really
and the sophomores, 'it doesn't matter what your lets you know how he feels. That will benefit this
clasa ia, if you work hard you'll play.' Laat year it was team a lot."
different. You had to work your way in."
When Huckabay wae announced aa the new coach
Another "guy" who saw limited action last seas,on Friday, he described the MU basketball team as a
waa freshman John Amendola, who came to Mar- · "fabulous bunch."
.shall with impreBBive credentials. Aa a high school
senior, he led West Virginia in scoring with a 29-plus
"I believe in running the fast break," he aaid. "And
average;
if I have good playen I'll µtilize them. But I'm a
How':ver, Amen~ola hae rarely ha~ the ~ban~ to · def~nae oriented. coach more _than anything elae.
show his talent with the Herd. He s&d he 1s hoping. We 11 be a defensive and pl'N8ing team that likes to
the situation will change but added a new coach fast break."

Snyder pleased with committee search for coach
By Coletie Fraley

Now that Rick Huckabay baa been selected to
replace .Bob Zuffelato u head basketball coach,
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder said he was
pleased with the way the aearch was conducted and
would not have done anythina differently.
Responding to media criticism that the date of the
announcement was changed aeveral times, Snyder
said he may have been miaundel'lltood about the time

achedule.
"All along I said any announcement would be
dependent upon who the ·• election was," he said.
Snyder said nine people actually were inter\1ewed
by the committee and that he had diacuaaiona with
four other peraona about the coaching position.
He aaid approximately 80 formal applications for
the poai.tion were received.
Although he declined to name those interviewed,
Snyder said media .accounts of the coaches were

"pretty accurate."
In other areas, Snyder said final decisions about
the atat118 of non-revenue sports' scholarahipa for
next year have not been reached.
"I'll be meeting with an athletic committee subcommittee Thursday and be presenting them with a
lot of alternatives about the situation," he said.
"Some adjustments will have to be made, but nothing
is certain yet. I hope that there will be a ·decision
sometime within the next two weeks."
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Sports Briefs.
Me.n's tennis team wins opener
Marshall University men's tennis
team opened the season with a shut-out
win over Averritt College in Charleston, Friday. Marshall won the competition 9-0.
Head Coach Bill Carroll aaid the win
may be a good sign for a better season.
The Thundering Herd's record was 611 last year.
Carroll said the team's promising

newcomer is Robert E. Kidnocker, Chillicothe freshman.
Carroll's other top players. are Bud
Vredveld, Mark Elliott and Dick
Miller. Elliott is the team captain.
Marshall upped its record to 2-0 Saturday with a 5-4 win over the U niversity of Charleeton. Marshall won all
three of the singles events and two-ofthree doublee matches.

Men's golf team finishes 14th
226; Gary Ruanak, Paineeville, Ohio,
sophomore, with 227; Joey Frederick,
Furman lntercolle,iate Golf Tourna- Fortmill, S.C., junior, with 231; Ed
ment in Greenville, S.C., and will com- Meador, Oak Hill sophomore, with 235
pete Wednesday in the 54-hole and Brad WNtfall, Buckhannon freshman, with 236.
Palmetto Classic in Orangeburg.
Clemson won the team championCoach Joe Feaganes. aaid be was
fairly aatisfied with the results of the ship at Furman followed by Mi88issippi State, South Carolina and
tournament.
The finishing scorea for Marshall · Furman. Campbell Univeraity tied
were Ty Neal, Huntington junior, with with Marshall in the competition.

Marshall men's golf team finished

14th in a 22-team field Saturday at the

Track team places second
If the Marshall men'• track team's
performance in the Early Bird Relays
Saturday is any indication of what'• to
come this eeaeon, Coach Rod O'Donnell aaid the Herd may just be a "pretty
good te8JTI ..

Marahall finished second to West

Virginia University, 99-97.
The meet was Marshall'• first of the
1983 outdoor aeason for the men's team
as well as for the MU women's squad,
which finished in seventh place in th~
women's division with nine points.
Ohio Univeraity captured the first
place trophy with 86 points.

H•~ player •tretch•• to throw
M■nhaU pitcher Jett Montgomery, Wellaton, Ohio Junior, lele fly
Sunday ■t St. Cloud Common■ In the flratgame for MU. Photo by

JefflMger

.

AIR .G.U ARD

BECAUSE YOUR FUTUR,E IS ·W ORTH IT !

.~-·~ ·

Exc~ting ?PPOr~unities available
for qualified applicants.
Advanced rank, delayed enlistment
with pay, travel opportunities, permanent
part-ti~ employment, great pay,
tuition assistance, college credit
for training, even flying opportunities
as pi lot or navigator, all based
on qualifications and availability:

People with prior military service
will want to check out our retirement
program and put their past time and
skill~ to good use.
Call thr Air Guard Recrui tinq
Service and get the in formation that
will "get your f-uture off toa flying
start.

WEST VIRGINIA AIR . GUA·R o
kANAWHA AIRPORT

~
343-1817

· CHARLESTON, W.V. 2S311

+
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Apr_
l l concert caters to varied tastes
By Nancy Howerton
Pure Prairie League, rwhich baa
recorded many hit aonga including
"Amy" and "Let .Me Love You
Toni1ht." ia the featured band of the
five groupe performin1 noon April 23
at the Spring Concert in Ritter Park.
The am-hour concert also featurea
three local bands and Paul Skyland, a
national performer. It ia sponsored by
the Student Activities Concert
Connection.
Thia year's concert includes several

typee of muic which the Concert Connection hopea will 1atiafy most atudenta' tutea , Phillip L. Silberstein,
coordinator of Student Activitiee, aaid.
Pure Prairie League plays a variety
of American popular music including
country, pop, rock, blues, and folk and
haa produced 10 albums, several of
which have "gone gold," selling over a
million copies.
The local ·b ands, Dirty Pictures,
. Detour, and The Score. play a variety
of top 40, rock and new wave muic, W.
Russell Bowers, Parkenburg senior

Cultural

be provided by the Jazz Violin Trio at
7:30 p.m. in the W. Don Morrie Room of
the Memorial Student Center, accordcontinued from paae 1
ing to DeWayne Lylee, coordinator of
living in the reeidence halla will be the Minority Student Program.
admitted at no coat with a meal ticket
Ly~ said the Jazz Violin Trio with
while the coat for non-residents will be - John Blake, j ~ violinist, will provide
$3.78.
rhythm and blues and contemporary
Entertainment for Cultural Day will jazz selections during_ the evening. .

and chairman of the Concert· Connection, said.
According to Bowers, Skyland ia an
up and coming national artiat who
plays mellow rock with a style similar
to Jamee Taylor.
Tickets for the concert go on aale
April 11 and are $2 for students and $3
for gueel.a.
The exact alcohol policy for the concert haa not been eetabliahed yet, but
Btudenta will be allowed to bring alcohol, Bowen said.
Silberstein laid, "We have a very
good concert planned and we hope to
have a very good student turn out."
The concert waa moved to Saturday
this year so more students can attend,
he said.
The concert will end a week of activities centering on a beach theme of
"Under the Boardwalk," Silberstein
said.
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"Freedom venua Determiniem" will be the subject of a
·debate between Dr. Donald D.
Chezik of the Psychology Department and Dr. Howard A. Slaatte
of the Philosophy Department.
The debate will be conducted at
noon, Wednetday in Harrie Hall,
Room 134.
Special Council for EJtceptional Children will aponaor a
speech by Allan Tenthoft' on education and advocacy for the hearing impaired at 4 p.m. today in
Jenkins Hall Room B-3.
"lnterviewin,i Skills for
Women" will be the subject of a
Women's Center Lunchbag
Seminar at noon Wednesday, Prichard Hall Room 101.

A CHRISTIAN PASSOVER
Celebrating the Jewi1h Pa11over from a Chri1tian
penpective

Liturgy and Meal
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
Thundav, March 24 5:00 p.m.
.•,

Ticketa will be anilablc at the Center beginning Tueo., March ZZ and al1oat the door,
DONATION .SO

~

-··

;il

Mursi ·.
in a.BSN, NLN accredited
program, the Air Force has an
opportunity Just tor ,ou,
The Nurse Internship Program pro-

Ride the T.T .A. to th~
Huntington Barber College,
get a cut, style, set or any
of our barber services . . • .

com:

and the Huntington Barber College
will pay your retum ·trip home! .
Schedule-T.u ea.S.t. 9-5

REMEMBER:
Senior Citizena-1/3 off Barber Se"ice1
College Student&: 10%· OFF on Barber
Service• (with ID)

HUNTINGTON BARBER COLLEGE
338 Wuhington Ave.-523-6311

vides five months training designed
to f~ter the concept of indepen~
dent practice in the clinical setting.
Nurses selected to participate in
this program receive a direct
mission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Air Force Nurse Corps. Salary is
commensurate with rank and comparable to many civilian positions.
Air Force nursing can mean a new
life for you.
Contact

Sergeant Doug _Howard
Call 529-5398
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At last! What we've all
been waiting for! Mon_ty
Python's The Meaning of Life,
in which are answered many
meaningful questions, in which
we see lots of blood, men in
women's clothing, women with very
large mammaries, and all the usual
tasteful Pythonesque weirdness.
_ _ _ __ _

BY

IAIN J OHNSTONE============

Principa l photogra ph y on the new
Momh y Python comed y-epic. The
Meaning of Life, bega n on Jul y 12,
1982 - the two hundred and 11i11 el)'-Second a nnil'ersary o f the Battle
of the Boyne - a coincide nce of no
significance whateve r. The loca tio n
was the Int e rnational ni ve rsit y of
Europe, Bushey; H e rtfordshi1·e on
the outski1ts of London a nd , hein g
graduates , it only took the s ix
Pythons a few days Lo find 1he i1·
way l11ere.
The previous Monty Pyt h o n
film s, Mo11ty Pyth.011 and tllf H oly
Grail a nd Life of Hria 11, had clear
and identifiable themes: bm what
is the plo t of Tllf MPr111ing qf Lifr?
A carefu l cross-questio nin g o f all
six Pythons lea ves the re porter no
closer to the a n swer.
joh11 Cleese: This whole Mea nin g
of Life thin g is a cheap. lastminute atte mpt. to salvage so meshape ou t of a rag-uag of un co nnected ske tche s. if yo u want the
truth .
Re/JOrtrr: And if you were 10 lie?
Clee.1e: If I were lo lie I wou ld
say that the whole business o f co nAic t is abso lutel y c:ent.ral to the
crises we face , not o nl y the nuclear
crisi s, but all the social crises that
we face in th e last qua rter of the
20th century. and this, I th ink , is
in man y ways the essence o f the
film.
.
Terry J ones: Well it's a ll hum an
life rea ll y, it's everyth ing from
birth to the grave. It ends aclllally
beyond the grave, so it's more of a
philosophica l work than a plot. It
is the a n s wer to mo st people's
question s about life, but rather
o riented towa rd fi sh . I t's rather
a imed at a fi sh son of a udience. I
don't know if yo u quite realize the
vastness of the shoals o f herring
and h ad d oc k in the North Sea
alone. We thought if we could tap
that audience we'd reall y be on to
a money-s pinner. That's what thi s
is - a fi sh fi lm aimed at fish .
Eric Idle: It's a fish-eye view of
huma nity, rea ll y. It starts in the
tank of a restaurant where fishes
wait 10 be eate n by hum an beings
2
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like yo u a nd me, and they swim in
,mrl 0111 of the fi lm, m akin g commen ts. will y after-dinner remarks,
0 1·, in th eir case, before-dinner
remarks.
'/i>,-,-_,· Gilliam: At last a film for
ic hth yo philes. Actu all y we're warn in g ichthyophobes away from thi s
film . We !'ee l that honesty in ad,·e rt isin g is ver y impo rt a nt o n
these pr~ jects.
Grnha111 Chap,mm: We stan j ust
prio r 10 fertilization , I suppose,
and then m o ve on through the
fe niliza tion o f the ovum until we
reach , more or less, the fetus. and
th e n birth s hort ly followed by
death. Well, there's an inte n •e ning
stage ca lled life, but then we' re on
to th e important bits aga in death , a nd the consequences of it.
It's all huma n life.
Micharf Pali11: The m ea nin g
of life itsel f is a ve r y stro ng
philoso phica l co nce pt. Wh y are we
he re ? Whal are we d o in g? Wh )'
,ll'e yo u wea rin g th at ostrich coslllme? The hits o f the pu zzle a re
going to come together and we'll
be able lO give yo u what I think is
the d e finitive answer lO the mean in g o f life. I don't think man)'
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films h ave don e th at before - /l ri~adoo11 was the nearest I' ve sei:11 .
Monty Pyth o n i probabh· the
most over-educa ted gro up of performers in hi sto1·y. G illiam went to
O ccidenta l College, l.os Angeles.
Pa lin a nd J o nes went to Oxford.
Cleese, C hapm an anrl Idle wen t to
Camb rid ge. It was th ere at Ca mbridge's famo us Footlight s rerne
club
which had a lr ea cl r
la unch er! Oa ,·id Frost a nd Pe ter
Cook - tha t t hese three were clivened from st a id pr ofess io n a l

MAGAZ I NE

careers int o the realms o f humo r.
All li vt: lllCII ma<le their lil'inH
h)' \Hitin g fo r radio and tele Yision
in Britain . David Frost, a n int e rn ation a l star by th e age of 23 ;md an
e nt rep re n e ur U)' t.he age of 25,
s pott e d th e ir talents and ga Ye
them pans or writin g johs in the
innumc nible shows he ,ms ma kin g
for Briti. h tele,,·isio n .
J oh n C lecse was the first to
emerge as a household na me - in
th e a wa rd-winnin g " Frost Repo n ·•
- a nd BBC. Telev isio n offe1·ed him

Left, Palin , Cleese
and Chapman (left to
right, in uniforms)
inspect a very nasty
bit of special makeup
which is supposed to
make us feel sick and
queasy - as do many
of their sketches.
At far left, Terry
Jones in drag this
time, in one of his
favorite roles, a
frumpy British
housewife. Eric Idle
looks spookily like an
American television
religious figure.
Below left, this is not
a scene from Oliver!
Learn "Tiu! Meaning'' nationwide
March 25.
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his own series with his writing
partner, Graham Chapman. Cleese
invited the other four who had
made reputations for themselves
on Independent Televison's "Do
Not Adjust Your Set" to join them.
So in May of 1969 the six men
sat down to digest a cheap curry in
the Light of Kashm ir restaurant in
Hampstead and devise a new program called initially " It's'' and then
'"It's Not" and then "A Horse, A
Spoon and A Basin," and then
"Owl Stretching Time," and then
"Gwen Dibley's Flying Circus" and
finally, and immortally, "Monty
Python's Flying Circus."
Which brings us, and them, to a
wet and wind y mountain top near
Strathblane in Scotland where
they are attempting to recreate the
Battle of Rorke's Drift, another
episode in The Meaning of Life. It's
a crucial moment in the Boer War
with too few British soldiers facing
too many Zulus . Unfortunately,
today the reverse is the case. It is
the Zulu revolt of August 12th,
1982. The local black students and
their friends have decided that the
temperature - a few perilous degrees above freezing - is a little
too chilly to don loin-cloths. Producer John Goldstone is nonplussed. " I don 't understand all this
unrest among the warriors . We
made it clear they would be in
Zulu costume."
If the militant black Glaswegians
4

had read the script they would
have learned that the satire was
directed not against the natives,
but at the g reat divide between
officers and men in the British
army. While the other ranks are
being annihilated by the painted
hordes, the officers sip brandy and
are only distressed when they find
one of their number has been bitten during the night, not by a
mosquito, but worse - a tiger has
carried off his leg.
Grah a m Chapman plays Dr.
Livingstone, the medical officer
who comes to treat him: "Been in
the wars have we? Any headache,
bowels all right? Well now let's
have a look at this leg of yours ...
there's a lot of it about, it's probably a virus, give it plenty of rest,
keep warm, if you're playing football or anything try and favor the
other leg."
In The Holy Grail the team
played a bod y of medieval knights
and in Life of Brian they donned
the sandals and cassocks of the
Holy Land, but in their new film
the y are able to revert to a
panopl y of modern characters
similar to but more excessive than
those which inhabited their television series. The names alone give
a clue to the variety : Mr. Creosote,
Mr. and Mrs. Hendy (the bland,
all-accepting Ame,·ica n tourists),
Fiona, Debbie , the Grim Reaper,
Troopers Sturridge, Blackitt and
T H E
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Spadger - not to mention the allseeing chorus of fish who observe
and comment on the follies of
mankind .
The fact that the story is too diffuse to relate and the theme too
vast to encapsulate can only be a
plus. Nothing stimulates like the
unexpected. But having addressed
their over-educated minds to the
vexing problem of " what is the
meaning of life," what conclusions
have the Pythons come to?
Gilliam: Never be late for supper, clean your plate and don't wet
your bed. If you get past that, everything else is easy.
Palin: Basically m ake real tea
rather than tea-bag tea; to eschew
instant coffee whenever one can
get the real thing and not to live in
Surrey, which is not the easiest
thing in the world to achieve. But
other people feel more strongly
about it than I do. They feel one
should not live in Surrey or
Middlesex even.
Chapman: We don 't know. We
tried everyw here . We asked
everyone, asked a lot of people
questions - academics, politicians,
fruiterers, everyone, but no one
had a clue as to what the meaning
of life was. I think we asked the
wrong question.
Idle: It's a trade secret. If I tell
you, you'll tell someone else. What
do you want to know ? What is the
plot of Hamlet?
M A G A Z I N E

Part of the fun of being a
Python is that you get to dress .
up in women's clothes. Hard to
tell, but it's our guess that
Chapman is wearing the garter
belt, while Jones waves funny
arms about, and the less said
about the third member of this
trio, the better.
R eporter: The plot of Hamlet is
the angst of a young man who is
wronged by his mother.
Idle: The meaning of life is the
angst of a young man who is
wronged by his mother.
Jones: It is revealed at the end of
the film, so I mean , obviously I
can't say now, otherwise people
wouldn't bother to go and see the
film . But it is revealed at the end
of the film.
Cleese: The meaning of life is
something that I have, in fact, discovered. But frankly, if you want
to know, it will cost you.
R eporter: How about five shillings?
Cleese: No, no, I'm talking big
money. I mean, what we're doing
in this film, as you must realize,
for the price of admission, is instructing people in all they actually need to know in order to
have a fulfilling and indeed deeply
spiritual life and if that isn't worth
the price of a cinema seat, well . . .

THE UNITED WAY
ISAGIFT WE GIVE
EACH OTHER
FOR BEING HUMAN.
Sometimes it's not easy being human. Medical
libraries are filled with diseases of the body and mind.
And, as if that weren't enough, we humans tend
to create many of our own problems.
Drugs. Child abuse. Family squabbles. The list
goes on and on.
Things we don't
mean to do, but
end up doing
to each other and
ourselves.
It's all part
of being human,
and all part of
why there's a
United Way.
The United
Way is an organization devoted to
making it easier
to deal with the
problems of being . · -.
human. An organization dedicated to making humanity
more humane.
And since each of us is responsible for keeping
the United Way successful, it's like a gift we give to each
other for being human.
A gift in the best of human traditions:
sharing. Thanks to you.
r.t!'I
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E.T. Phones Home

in Japanese, P ortuguese, French, Italian, Spanish
(maybe even Russian someday)

BY PAUL ROSTA

W

hen it p la ed in Ital. 1he aud ience cheerfull y sat in the i-a in Lo
watch it al. a n ou1 door theater. AL the Cann es film Festiva l, the
world 's fi lm royalty gave it a ten-m inute standing ovation . A11d
i11 Japa11 , the lucky em ployees o f a giant corporat ion received lickets for
i1 a a yea r-e nd bonu .
Mi ll ions of peop l in the n ited States already know tha1 on ly one lil111
in recent memor y cot1 ld create I his kind of respon ·e. Seven 1110111 hs a ft er
beroming an instani;meo us p;ut of Amer ican folklore , KT.: The Exlra"/i,n-eJtrial opened in theate1·s around the world a.nd rap id l)• ca used as
mu ·h of a sensation as ir d id i11 1he Un it erl 1a1es. Although the diminu1i'"e astro na ut wa.s fi r l sight ed in 1he V11ited State last June, IIH)Sl mher
E.mh lings h;1d 10 wait momhs for 1heir c lose encoumer ; moviegoers a ll
n,·cr the world were well-preparecl for 1he a rrival of the visirnr from fa r
awa.

The fir st showin g of the film ouL id e the United States took p lace :1t
the Cannes Film Festival in Ma y. aho ut the lime of iLs Ame1· ican premiere. Afte r two press screenin gs, £ . T. played fo r a select gathering of
fil m notahles at the Pa lace of Fine An s. T he black-tie audie nce gave the
film a tt:n-rn inu tc standing ova tio n , nmJ whe11 Steve n S pielberg mad e rh c
director's obligatory ap pearanc:c a h cr the show, the crowd didn 't want to
let him leave rhe stage.
Throughout the summer before its foreig n release, audiences caugh t
tantalizi nl{ g li mpses of E. 7: al majo r fes ti \'a ls in Mex ico, Fran ce, llal y,
No rway, Sweden and the nited Kingdom. At the Venice fe tival, the
ecoml scr •ening wa held at ;rn outdoor arena. The spect.1to1·s were
drenched by a summer storm, b u1 1heir ~pirit were hardl)' dampened .
"The · s..tl there und er their 11mhrellas," marvels Robert Rehme, Presid c m of ' 11 ive rsal's T heatr ical Fi lm Croup, "lo ving ever y minute o f it."
Somewhat mo re clement conditions prevailed fo r E.'t's royal premiere at
the F.mpin:: 1hea1cr in London . ot onl y d id lil111goers ma nage 10 ta
warm ancl dry, they were also graced with 1hc pres n ee of the P1·i11ce anrl
Pri nces · or Wales. A royal show in g in Spai n , with Kin g Ju an Carlos in
atterulan ce, be nd itted UN ICE ~: a pprnpria rely enoug h.
As if the we re worried tha1 E.T. wo11 ldn '1 he ahlc to speak for· h imse lf,
the d irector a11d se\"e ,ii memhers of 1he a ring cornp,tn )" made oversea ·
pilgr iruagt:s ro spread the word o f hi s approach . . o ambassador for the
i11Lerplanctar) wa.11dt:rer was received with grea te r en1hu ·iasm than the
yo11nge ·t - Dreh' l:lanymore. who pla ·s one of/:. T.\ ·outhJul all ies.
Dis patcherl 10 Ja pan last summer, the h e iress lO the rnyal family o f the
Amer·ica n 1hea rer prom ptl y became a favo ri 1c of the Japanese press,
es pecial ly I he phowgraphers. Ahe1· m 1c of 1hern had Lhe in ·piration to
out.fa the i•oung ac1 1·ess in a k imono, Mi'" Ba...-yrnore·s doll -like featu res
could be , cen all ov •r .Japa nese newspapers :rnd magazin es.
Nm· were _jo11rnali ·ts in oth er la nd s slow to take a shine 10 £. T. "Yo u
co uld fill thi s room with dippings abo ut 1':J that appea red in the press
world-wide ," says Re hrne, indica t ing 1he bound,1ric. of hi spacious
office. It probably wo uld ha\'e taken so meone as in genious as Ell iott_ to
hide his l"r ic11cl's arriva l from the newsho unds. Man European p ubhcaLions couldn·1 l\'ai1 fo r /'.'.T's internarional release to lart show ing him off
in their pages. Instead of holding off until uffic.:ial pre" kit arriverl ,
impatie111 jo urn a lists si mpl)· pirated pi Hires from the dozens of Ameri can new spa pers a11cl m agazi nes that publi · hed anicles anrl p hotographs
.JOOUL the film . When huge co lor spread~ :-1 ho111 the movie sta rted ap 1:>earing Universa l d ec irl ed 10 com pen ·11.e, ay ~ Rehmc. ··we went back
and shot ori1,,rina l pho1ogrn ph y I ith Steven Spiclheqa( and£.T., and gave
them orig inal material. "
T he en thu siasm nf so me ot her E.T. fa ns le l't ·omc1hing ro he desired.
T IIE
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Before E.T wa rcleascrl ;i b,·oad . ~ome les.~-than-legiti rnate busmessmen
got their hands on prints of the fi lm , and started ch urning out. blackmarket video cas.scues. The fi lm's distributors put 140 private investigators on the trail in Great Britain , the site of 1hc grea test concencralion of the video larceny.
a result of the sleuths· efTo r1 s, says Rehme,
1he problem is n ow und er ·ontrol.
A Ith oug h th ere were m a n y tempting sneak previews, legal or
o therwise, of th e outerspace visitor, a udiem:es had lo wait ulllil last
·o\'ember or December befo re t.he bashful pacem;m made h is first
full-Aedged appea rances. 111 all in nocence , E.T. seems to have sparked a
leud of interste ll ar proportions amon g coumr ies vyin g for his affections.
In France, says Relun e, 1•::1: is a lready the most popular American fi lm
ever to open, and he co11 fi de11 tl y predicts that it will 0011 be the most
popular film , period .. in c h undred thousand Fre nc h movie-goers ca n·c
be wrong, and that's abu ul how man y 1imes the turnsti le sp un in the
first five davs of E. T.'s release. '.\1ore than a th ird of tho ·e connoisseu rs
were in Paris a lone.

N

o l to be ou1done by its pere nnial rivals across the English C hannel , the Em pire struck back. During the first three clays of £ .T.'s
r·elease, moviegoers in 1he
n ited Kingdom launc hed an unprecedemed a11ack on attendance record s resu lting in new mark at nine
thea te rs in six cl ifTe re m cities durin g Lhe first t.h ree d a_ys of its release.
The German s were almost., but 11111 (JU ite, as supportive, break ing eig ht
an endance record in its firs1 th1· e days . Everywhe re you go pain ,
Finhrnd, Sweden, South Af,·ica, Belgium - 1he tales uf E.T.' bro ke n
records Stan to sound like, well, a bro kefl record. Iro nically, the old
champ ion for the first-three-d ays· showing was j aws, starring, o f co urse,
one of£.'f director Spielberg's toothier acquaintances.
Bui th e world c hampion E.T. boosters may et turn o ut to be - read
for 1his? - th e Japa nese . First it wa · automobiles, then it was transiswr
rad ios, and now the J apa nese show every sig n of borrowing the fine art
of 1:·:1: m a nia from the C 11 ited States and rai ing ir 10 a. new heigh t. Like
1kket " t.o pl a s or concen in the ni1cd States, tickets LO motion picrnres
in Japan may be pu rchased well in ad"ance, and the J apanese too k only
a "'cck to order 1,300,000 of th e m. In nine big-city theate rs, wh ich don't
seal more than a thousand m· twelve hundred people, the film did so
well 1hat " they must have been sinin g on one another's laps," s.Jy Reh•
me. Fi ft y thousand lucky J apanese s.Jw 1.he fi lm courtesy of the Mitsubi. hi com pany. The exet.: utives of th e huge corporal.ion decided that a
free ticket to£. T. was a su itable bo nu fo r a ear's hard work.
So 1ha1 a udienc.:es a.ro und the "'or.Id an capture the fu ll Aavor of 1he
film. £. T. h as now been duhbed in to such major languages as French,
German, Italian a nd Span ish. Those who a re beside themselves with
curio ·ity alxi111 how LT p hones home in J apanese will be d isa ppointed ,
t hough , ince prim s distributed in J apan are upplied with subtilles, as
a1·e prints in Sweden and Finland. J ,1panese subtitles can also be fo und
in Sao Paolo , Brazil, of a ll places. "•hich has a izea ble J a panese popu lation. Because th lingua fran ca of Bn1zil is Portuguese, several prints in
Sau Pao lo bear traces of three ton gues. The characte rs· mouths move in
Engli. h , the voices have been d ubbed in10 Ponuguese. a nd the film a ppe a rs with J a pa11 ese subtitles.
Astu te obse r vers of in ternation al a ffairs will have al ready noticed that
only p -ople in free-worlrl countries have so far been able to ma ke the
acq uain tance of E.T. But Rehme prom ises 1ha1 £ .T. will part Lhe Iro n
Curtain somed ay soon. No matter whe re t:."I : goes ne xt, though, he's
s ure Lo be welcomed with open arms.
0
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BadBoys
. BY BILL BRAUNSTEIN

T

he re are hardened
criminals housed in
St Charles, a correctional institute lo.
cated in Chicago, not
unlike others scattered across the
country. Some are in for manslaughter, but they also serve time
for crimes like burglary, auto
theft, drug peddling, armed robbery and rape. While St. Charles
may sound like a typical prison, it's
not. Ifs a reformatory. The 400
young people who make up its
population are all teenagers.
It is against this real-life
backdrop that Bad Boys, a sobering
no-nonsense tale of teen age violence in the Eighties, takes place.
"St. Charles had the traditional
correctional look, the look of reality, I wanted for this film ," says
Bad Boy's producer Bob Solo. And
it is this realistic look that w.ill set
the movie's tone when it debuts
March 25.
T he filmmakers spent six days
at St. Charles while filming in
Chicago last summer and actua ll y
employed .a bout 40 residents of
the institution as extras. Striving
for an authentic, gritty look, director Rick Rosenthal chose to
heighten the film's realism and
impact by casting actors with relatively unfamiliar faces - the exception being Sean Penn (Taps,
Fast Times at Ridgemont High).
Penn plays Mick O'Brien, a 16year-old Chicago street k:id who
masterminds, along with his best
friend, a plan to steal the drugs a
Puerto Rican gang, headed by
Paco Moreno (Esai Morales), is trying to sell to a black gang. When
the plan backfires, O'Brien and his
friend are ca ught in a crossfire between the two gangs.
O'Brien is placed in the Rainford Juvenile Correctional Facility
where he comes in contact with a
sordid assortment of teenage crimin a ls. Eventually he befriends a
15 -year-o ld
arsonist
named
Horowitz (Eric Gurry).
O'Brien slowly and painfully attempts to put his life in order with
the help of two correctional officers, Ramon Herrera (Reni Santoni) and Gene Daniels Oim
Moody) . All goes well until
Moreno is finally caught and
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Possessed of a broad comic streak in his private life, young actor Sean Penn (Tim Hutton's best buddy in Taps
and the lovable goof SpicoUi in Fast Times at Ridgemont High), turned deadly earnest for his slot in Bad Boys,
holding character even after the ddy's shooting was wrapped. Above, Rainford juvenile Correction Facility, the
reform school setting of Bad Boys, has its work cut out. A burly cafeteria worker seems to have weathered too
many remarks about his turkey noodle surprise.

thrown into the same facility as
O 'Brien. It is there that the· two,
driven by mutual hatred, confront
each other in what becomes a final
showdown.
The inspiration for Bad Boys
came from a simple one-line idea
from producer Bob Solo. Meeting
with screenwriter Richard DiLello
to discuss the project, Solo told
him, " I'm looking for a Jimm y
Cagney story set in a modern-
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day reform school." From there,
DiLello was on his own. Two
weeks laer h e returned with a
10-page o utline of the film and
was t.hen given the final go-ahead
to write the actual script.
After about a year of writing,
DiLello completed a first draft,
which portrayed the hardnosed
lifestyle of teen delinquents. He is
almost apologetic about the fact
that during the actual writing, he
did very little research . " I basically
made the whole thing up," he says.
Later, after visiting a maximum
security reform school and a
youth offender processing center,
and speaking with a judge and a
parole officer, he was surprised to
learn that hi s script was remarkably true to life. "My imagination
turned out to be far more accurate
than 1 ever anticipated," he says,
laugh ing.
DiLello's on ly othe r published
written work (he was a professional photographer early in his
career) was a book he wrote in
197 1 ca lled The Longest Cocktail
Party, based on his experiences in
London as the Beatles' press assistant. Considering that his association with the Beatles took place
during the " peace and love" Sixties, it's ironic that his film deals
with teen violence.
"I feel that this movie is a plea
for sanity," DiLello says. '' It deals
with a very violent world and in a
ve ry realistic way with young kid s
who because of illiteracy and lack
of parental guidance throw their
lives away. What we are trying to
say is' that these people have a
choice in life, but it is up to them
to do something about it."
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Of all of Bad Boy's act.ors, Reni
Santoni ( Dirty Harry, Dead M en
Don~ Wear Plaidfis the only one to
stand out as a seasoned actor with
man y film appearances to his
credit. The others are all newer.
There are no less th a n three
screen debut s among the other
leads, with other cast member's
careers also in the beginning stage,
including th e film's star, Sean
Penn.
There were newcomers behind
the camei-as as well as in front of
them , and Rose nthal himself is a
prime example. /I nd /Joys is only
the seco nd major him that Rosenthal has di 1·ected, r.he first
being the commercially successful
Halloween II. And the screenplay
for Bad Boys is the first one to be
sold by DiLello.
For Rosenthal, Bad Boys prese nted the opportunity to work on
a project that he cou ld call his
own, unlike H alloween II , wh ich he
feels placed him under artistic and
creative constraints, since he was
working with characters that. had
been established bv another director. Rosenthal, 'whose other
credits include directing the TV
pilot for last season's short-li ved
suspense anthology Darkroom and
the TV-movie Fire on the ,\-fountain,
believes that Bad Boys will make
audiences sit up and take notice
because of its realistic, unglorified
depiction of street fighting.
" I think that although /Jad /Joys
is a violent fi lm, because it depicts
a violent world, its theme is ultimately anti-violent. But I think
that kids who go to see it will ultimately respect it because it doesn't
pull irs punches."

the moment ... in dazzling, sizzling hot color.
tter how fast it's happening. With Kodak film.
Fo,r sharp, beautiful shots that scream color.
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is going to smack somebody or
sing a song,'• Kanew saicl. "He is
right on the nose in terms of'technical things and adjusts easily in
terms of performance."
But Kanew feels_ Douglas' costar- was no slouch eithe,r. "John
has learned a lot from the. fast
changed since· its origins 2-00 years
pace of filming a wc;ekly T¥ sbow.
ago, descended upon by a Hol- The, intensity ·of that experience
\ywood film crew determined to
has . given hiqi a similar level of
transform it into an enormous craftsmanship. They are both in
sound stage . , . Filmm~ing is a
terrific , physical s~!lpe and were
speculative, volatile business, with able to handle their demanding
careers and mil.lions of dollars rid- roles."•
ing on the <fuasi-mystical palance
They may have survived their
of dozens of factors .
roles, but what of the town of
With Eddie Macons Run, a pot of Laredo, Texas? · In a motion piegold has been wagered on .,the
tur~. the location is as im,portant a The fruit. of the ftricldy pear cactus,
Shadts ·can't dim Kirk Douglas'
abilities of screenwriter/director - . component as any human •actor. called nopales 1outh of't'he borfanatic gleam. A lawman looking
Jeff Kanew to work the elusive
Lare,d o's surrounding deserts were der, sustains prison e,capee John
to squar, the problems of his past
miracle.
utilized for Schneider's grueling Schneider in a harsh land. As Eddie
by a succ,ssful manhunt, DougDr;u:natic elements in dynamic
running sequences, its outlying Macon in Eddie Macon's Run, the
las fu,ls Eddie Macon's Run
balance are the keys to film ·sue- ranches and ''homes used for e_xc eactus is almost his only friend.
with a compla, nearly maniacal
cess. Run\ human components_are
ternal and internal. sets.
characterization.
the interacting talents of screen
"Laredo had everything that was the•Laredo/Mexico border as well,
veteran Kirk Douglas and Dukes of right for the movie," says pro- which provides a gritty authenticHauard star John Schneider.
ducer Lou StroJlet, "including ex- ity unavailable in stt1dio backlots.
Schneider ponrays Eddie Ma- tremely cooperative and friendly
Kanew, having directed only one
con, who escapes from the
people. Jeff and I decided that we feature film (1978's Na,t1'ral
Huntsville Prison in Texas in a de- could .do everything there. Logisti- Enemies, starring Hal Holbrook
sperate bid to rejoin his beloved
cally, beirig in one location was . and Louise Fletcher), here has
wife and child. Kirk Douglas plays
imponant for a film like this. It graduated from editing and directCarl Matzack, former New Jersey
saved a great deal of time and ing film trailers for such films as
police officer whose uncanny
money."
T~ Graduat,e, Shampoo, All the Presknowledge of criminal psychology
Every action-adventure movie ient:r Men, One Flew over the CucMOs
makes him the natural choice for a needs a car chase, and Eddie
Nest and Annie Hall.
manhunt.
Macons ,Run utili:i;ed the streets
The elements of his screenplay
BY STEVEN BARNES
Working with a star of Douglas' of downtown Lar.edo for theirs. are classic - · a manhunt where.in
lone man, unjustly im- · magnitude and ex~rience has to Hundred~ of, people choked the_ an implacable tracker bears down
prisoned, running for be an exacting experience. Ac- heart of'Laredo's major-metropoli- on an innocent man - and can be
·
his life and his dreams cording to director Kanew "Kirk is tan district to watch stuntmen per- traced at least as far back as Victor
across a desolated desert amazing. His character, Marzack, forming their trade: running stop
Hugo's Les Miserables. The ,setting,
landscape ...
is intimidating, with a mad gleam signs and red lights, missing colli- too, is classic - small-town Western
A tough cop, blackballed into a in his eye, but he is much more sions by a hair's breaoch and, in
Amer'ica. A success here could elevate writer/director Kanew into
dead-end position on the Texas than just a 'heavy.' There is an general, doing all of the things
Department of Corrections, who element of humor in Marzack's that any good, law-abiding La- that privileged group of filmmakers which bankers and studios will
sees a chance to.recoup his dignity character that Kir!c. emphasized. redan would never dream of.
automatically trust.
and salvage his career .. .
WheneveF he comes on the scene,
The film company received
The film opens March 25.
A small Texas town, scarcely you never quite know whether he permiSMon to film on both sides of
Texas lawmen, at ktut of the m•n
era, seldom appear on film a, sweet
and understanding type,. This pair,
trying the classic bad copl'¥'1"se cop
ploy on John Schneider's laclu in
Eddie Ma4:on's Run, ,spring.fro,n
the smik-as-you-club-'em fraternity.

.Eddie
Macon's
Run

A
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<:IJoctor Detroit Will See You Now...
&vice versa

D

BY GENE SISKEL
Chicago Tribune movie critic

AN AYKROYD

tells _t he first jok~
on himself: "Whats
blue and sings alone?" he asks. "Dan Aykroyd."
That Aykroyd can tell such a joke indicates he has been
able to deal with the death of his best friend and show
business partner, john Belushi. .
"More than missing the work we might have done together, I miss
him - a friend whom I could call any time of the d ay or night. He was
always happy to see me, and I was always happy to see him. There was
very little friction between us. I can't think of any argument
that ever lasted more than 24 hours.
"It was one of the great friendships of the decade, if
not the century," Aykroyd says with a big grin, "and it
will go down as such , I think.
''john and I knew that it wouldn't last forever. We
used to say, 'The fast die yo ung; leave a goodlooking corpse.' In the back of his head he knew
that one day he might hear that I had been killed on
my bike, and I knew that one day I might hear that
he had gone out through his own physical clumsiness
or the way he actually went.
"Look, we both worked hard and played hard . After
the funeral my father told me something. He said he
had been prepared for years to get a call saying, 'Your
son is in a box.'
"I think John and I are typical of our generation ,"
he says, by way of bringing the subject to a
close. "We live life to the fullest (now). We
don't wait cautiously and plan our lives.
Maybe if we were Sons of Harvard
we'd be more cautious, but that's
not who we are. I ride a motorcycle, and if it weren't against the
law I'd ride without my helmet."
Why did Belushi die and Aykroyd survive? Aykroyd himself
may not have the answer, but to
those who knew both men , the answer is obvious. Aykroyd is more
of a thinker and a writer than a
free spirit. His humor is more
restrained and cerebral than
physical. He has a machine-like
mind that spits out facts, not
food in a food fight.
''I've had some wild times," he
says "but I'm pretty cautious,
even though I take risks. I've
been instructed by my doctor to
stop drinking. He told me to cool
it, because of some blood indicators. And I have cut down , but
it's awfully hard not to throw back
a beer or two."
Aykroyd's film and TV career has
not slowed down a bit. He can be seen
on an occasional TV special hosted by
the likes of Steve Martin or any other
comic of the Saturday Night Live mold .
And Aykroyd, 33, is receiving top billing
in his next movie, Doctor Detroit, a comedy due for nationwide release May 6, in
which Aykroyd plays a Jekyll-and-Hyde
role , a college English professor who
masquerades as a jive-ta lking pimp in
an effort to protect a string of prostitutes from getting beaten up.
Aykroyd 's character is named Cliff
Skridlow, and Cliff's specialty in English
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literature is the subject of chivalry. One day while jogging down the
street, Cliff bumps into a pimp named Smooth (Howard Hesseman),
who has wiggled his way out of an unpleasant confromation with loca l
mobsters by blaming his problems on a nonexistent "big, bad dude"
named Doctor Detroit.
After Cliff spends some time in a hot tub with four of Smooth's
finest women, he agrees to become the fictitious Doctor Detroit in an
effort to save the damsels in distress. Chivalry and all that.
Exterior filming on Doctor Detroit took place last sum mer in Chicago.
In Chicago Aykroyd is regarded as an honorary citizen because of his friendship with home-town boy Belushi and
because Chicago was the location of Aykroyd's greatest
film success, The Blues B rothers, which became a significant moneymaker despite an outrageous production
cost and many negative reviews.
Aykroyd has had leading roles in the movies before
Doctor Detroit - Tiu Blllls Brothers and Neighbors - but
Doctor Detroit represents the first time he is being as ked to
carry a movie without the chemistry and good will guaranteed by Belushi. Hollywood executives will be looking to
the success of Doctor Detroit to see if Aykroyd can be liked
by an audience - which can be crucial for a movie star as much as he is admired for his abilities as a mimic.
Aykroyd knows the issue well, the difference between
being liked and being admired. It's the difference between playing the lead character or
his oddball buddy. lc's a difference that
can be worth $500,000 a picture.
"Unlike John I don't play characters that the a udience (loves). I'm
Aatte red enough that the y just
want to see me. I don't mind be- .
ing the Frankenstein of comedy, if
that's what I am. I have friends
who have love in their hearts
for me, so that I don't need to
get that kind of respon se in
terms of screen roles. I'm a mercenary - a hired, contracted
agent - and I just do my job,
sir, and that's it."
Aykroyd gives his "yes, sir"
response in a rapid-fire speec h
pattern that sounds a lot like a
cross between his TV pitchman on Saturday Night Live "Isn't that amazing!" - and his
mimicq• on the same show of
the officious-when-challenged
Tom Snyder.
Regardless of the success of Doctor Detroit, Aykroyd's movie career is not going
to blow away. T hi s winter he was busy
working in New York City with the redhot Eddie Murphy on Trading P laces
(formerly titled Black and White ), a comedy due for sum mer release, directed by
John Landis (The Blues Brothen) .
Other film and television projects written by Aykroyd a re in the works, too. He
says he likes TV - an d this may come as
a surprise - for financial reasons.

His only previous starring roles
(The Blues Brother, Neighbors,
and 1941) also starred the late john
Belushi. Will audiences embrace
Aykroyd alo~ as heartily as they
did the Aykroyd-Belushi duo1
DAVID ALEXANOER

That's Aykroyd in the middle, taking
instruction instead of giving it.
After splashing around with these
four beauties, the good doctor decides to don shining armor and
shield them from a beastly gangster. All in the name of chivalry,
of course.

·· lt"s a bener living for me. !L's
111uch beuer from a salary point of
view. In films, all of Lhe grosses go
to the produ ce rs . In TV (wiLh
s>·ndication rights and renrn s), the
talent has a chance aL fair compensation. So the key for me now is to
create new TV and to extend my
rnyalties so 1.haL if I wam to pack it
in someday, I ca n."
Would Dan Aykroyd really pack
it in someday? He's a difficult man
10 get LO know. He's been called
both "the Funny Man of a Thousand Faces" and "the Man in
Lhe Shadows.·· Born in Ottawa,
Canada and raised in Hull ,
Quebec, Daniel Edward Aykroyd
has lived a life in good-naLLircd
rebellion against his father, a
straiglu-laced Canadian government transport.alion official.
Both Dan and his yo unger
brother Peter, 30, took the comedy
route in rebellion, with Peter also
working in the Second City comed y revue troup in Toronto where
Danny got his big break.
"The guy who put my life on a
different path ," Aykroyd once 1.old
R ulli11g Storie magazine, •"was my
friend Dave Benoit. I love him
dearly. He's a low-class merchant
seaman - by his own admission.
Mild-mannered university professor
Cliff Skridlow, a timid schlub of a
romantic (left), encounters the oily
pimp Smooth (Howard Hesseman,
center), and ends up in that hot tub
with four of Smooth's "employees."
Very soon Doctor Detroit/Mr. Hyde
emerges from Dr. Skridlow/Dr.
Jekyll - although in several disguises, one of them a Southern
diplomat (right).

He LUrned me on to music, let me
smoke my first joint, introduced
me to a woman I had a little thing
wiLh when I was 14 , and awakened
me to th e hip scene around '67 in
Onawa, this whole underworld I
never knew existed. I decided I
was dropping o ut and I've never
looked back."
Aykroyd turned his back on 1he
seminary education his father
wanted as well as an assonment of
straight jobs. His involvement a t
Second City led Lo linking up with
John Belushi al th e original Chicago Second City cabaret theater
(a lma mate,· of Mort Sah l, ;\,lik e
Nichols and Elaine ,1ay). Both, of
course , were selected as two of the
origina l Not Ready for Prime

Time Playe1·s on Saturda y Night
Live, where Aykroyd deve loped his
wicked impersonations of Torn
Snyder, Jimm y Carter and Richard
Nixon. He al ·o created with writCI"
Tom Davis the much loved Coneheads, and with Steve \fanin he
developed those wild and crazy
Czech Brothers.
Catching Aykroyd in a pensive
mood is n0L easy. Thai rapid-fire
pace appears to be most constant,
at least while he is at work o n a
movie. But he does reveal a side of
himself in response LO that o ld
chestnut of an in te1·v iewer's ques-

Lion, "What do vou know for sure
about life?"
,
·'What do I know for sure?," he
says, halt.ingly. "Well, you come on
this planet, you're born alone and
you die alone. It's a solo journey.
Sure, you can give love and take
love, but basically life is a solo trip.
You can be a receiving dish for all
sorts of data, but ultimately the
pl,tce Lo find all your answers is
within yourself. You have to provide your own solace. I know that
it's not very original , but I do believe it. l really do."
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Private School
BY ERIC ESTR[N

0

ne of the u;ip-grossing films of 1981 fea tured a lu~ky young
man discover'i ng his
emerging sexuality
with the help of a sensuous older
woman, played by Sylvia Kristel. It
was called Private Lessons, and it
earned a measure of critical respect (not to mention more than
$50 million) for handling its potentially exploitive subject matter
with an appropriately lighthearted touch.
In selected cities, on April 22,
1ha1 film's producer, R. Ben
Efraim. will release Private School,
a movie geared toward the same
core audience of young film-goers
and involving many of the elements of its predecessor. Though
it's technically not a sequel, School
was penned by the same screenwriter (Dan (.;reenburg, this time
with an assist from his wife, Suzanne O'Malley) and features a
guest performance by Kristel as
Mi.ss •Regina Copuletta, a sex education teac her at the exclusive
Chen-yvale Academy for Women.
Starring Phoebe Cates ( Fast
Tim es at Ridgemont High, Parculise)

and relative newco mer Manhew
Modine as the young rnuple trying
to successfully consummate their
first love in Ll-ie m.idst of peer pressures, petty jealousies an d other
standard adolescent concerns.
School promises to deliver the same
type of innocent. teasing sexuality
t.hat made Lessons such a hit with
the student-aged audience.
Producer Efraim cheerily admits
this is a forinula film and gladly
points to the massive amoullls of
research he conducted 10 develop
the formula. "Our elaborate testing showed that the most important element in appealing to the
young audience is what the
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movie's about - the overall concept. Then, we \11anted to do
somet.hing different [from the
previous film] but with the 'sarne
approach. We found that young
females were not into the young
boy/older woman relationship of
Private Lessons, and I wanted to
find a way Lo get them excited,
too. So we set the movie in a pri•
vate school for girls."
Lest he be accused of sacrificing
the heart and soul of his movie to
satisfy the numbers, Efraim has assembled a top quality cast and
crew to assure that his view - or
the view of the test sample - becomes realitv. In addition to Cates
and Modin~, the film stars Ray
Walston (Fast Times) as the ,lecherous chauffeur Chauncey; Richard
Stahl (9 1b 5 , Under the Rainbow) as
a ·runny drunk ; and a batch of attractive young newcomers discovered, in many cases, through an
exhaustive nationwide talent
search.
In the role of Jim Green, for instance, who pl ays opposite the
Cates characte r Chris Ramsay, the
pn:iducers wanted a young man
who could pr~ject shy vu lnerability as well as masculinit y and
strength. They found him in Modine;, ~ho recently made his film
1 debu't in John Sayles· Baby, It's Yi!U.
In deciding on Modine, Efraim
took 1.he word of dozens of girls
who viewed videotaped screentests
and wrote down their comments
for tabulation. The same procedure was followed, using a male
test audience, to fill th e role of
Jordan Leigh-Jensen, Chris· Cherryvale rival whose pursuit. of Jim
puts him in a confusing, if somewhat enviable, bind. Betsy Ru ssell,
a stunningly sexy San Diego native
with television experience (TJ.
Hooker, The Powers of Matthew Star)

got the call.
The film also features Michael
Zarek as horny Bubba BeauTHE
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regard , and Jonathan Prince (of
TV's M1: Merlin) as unoffi cia l
scorekeeper in the extra-curricular
sexual highjinks . When Bubba
dresses as a girl to get a first hand
look at the crowded girls' locker
room, one of rhe bodies prominently on display belongs to Lynda
Weismeier, Plll_l'bo:v's July 1982,
Playmate of the Month .
A different son of visual stimuiation occurs in one of the film's
more outrageous comic sequences,
when a classic, vintage limousine
careens recklessly through a
school " Parents' Da y" gathering
and bounds 50 feet through the
air, winding up in the swimming
pool. The maneuver was rigged
and perform ed by swnt coordinator John Meier.
Veteran director Noel Black (A
Mau , A Wom an and A Ba-nk)
oversees Lhe act ion, whic h was
photographed by Oscar-w innin g
cinematographer Walt er Lassally
(lorba the Greek, 1iun}one5).
Producing along with Urairn is
Don Enright, son of the successful
film and television im presario Dan
Enright, who is Efrairn's parrner in
Unity Pict ures Corpor,11io11. Efraim and the . elder Enright
formed U nity after the success of
PrimJe Lesson:,-, which they worked
on for Barry & En 1·igh1 Films.
After anlicipated high marks at
the box office for School, l hey plan
LO graduate to other "Private .. ."
films, beginning with something
called Private Education, which will
take place a1 a resort.
"Yo ung audiences are in a sense
very predictable," says F.fraim. explaining why he's conf-idenl that
School, which cost only S3 million
lo make w ill gain · box office
honors this summer. '"Once you
get the reading [of test datal. it's
goin g 10 be valid. In other words,
when you're dealing with frequent.
film -goers, if you listen to wh at
they tell you, you're gonna be successful."
Because rock music plays such
an important pan in young
people's lives, Efraim promises an
0
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Left, a bawdy comedy requires the
right sort of bodies. Phoebe Cates
(in the Cherries jubilee leotards)
and friend.v (from left to right)
Kathy Wilhoite, Betsy Russell and
Kari Lizer enliven Private School
even in the quietest moments.
Producer R . Ben Efraim (in the
circle), architect of the financially
successful Private Lessons, has
brought his star from that film
(Sylvia Kristel of Emmanuelle
fame) to the mythical Cherryvale
Academy for Women to assist her
charges (she's a sexed teacher)
with a rather ribald upbringing.'
Above, Michael Modine passed a
tough test for Private School - his.
screentest was evaluated by dozens
of teenage girls. In the story, his
test is to choose between a pair of
lovely rivals.

exciting, progressive score to accompany the film . Included a re
seve r_.i l hit songs b y as -ye t- unnamed major groups, as well as
original material. Even Phoebe
Cates gets into r.he act wi th two
numbers of her own.
And because his te sting indicates that viewers wan t to see
pl~nty''of flesh , Efraim says he has
loaded P,rivate School with "possihly
more nuditv than any picture ever
made in A1{1erica - i"ar more than
Po-rky's or Animal H omr, but 11ol as
raunchv. There·s a fine lin e hetween ~ffendi ng your a udience
and m a king th em comforta bl e
with what thev see on the screen;·
he says . "Th~t innocent kind of
sex uaiity is our rradema1·k.''
Efraim easily uses the logic of
the marke1place to dismiss qut:stions abo u t whether the abunda nce of young nudity might push
his film across the line into exploi·tation . " I don't think it could be
cons id ered exploitation in any
way," he says. " I have nothing but
respecr. for the audience, and I'm
ex pressing it by finding out what
they want to see."

